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Contact
Information

Red Rose Primary Schoo�
York Terrace

Chester �e Street
Co Durham
DH3 3NA

Te�ephone: �191 3886251

Website: www.redroseprimaryschoo�.com

Emai�:redrose@durham�earning.net

Twitter: RedRosePrimary
C�ass Twitter: RedRoseEYFS

Headteacher
Mrs A Brinton

Deputy Headteacher/SENCO
Miss C Herbert
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We�come
On beha�f of the chi�dren, staff and governing body, I
wou�d �ike to take this opportunity to extend a very
warm we�come to Red Rose Primary Schoo�.

This is the start of a very exciting journey for you and
your chi�d and a very specia� mi�estone in your chi�d’s
deve�opment.  We are de�ighted that you have chosen
Red Rose Primary Schoo� as the setting for this
journey.  We �ook forward to deve�oping a strong
partnership with yourse�ves and getting to know you
and your fami�y.

Our schoo� motto is ‘Aim High, Be Proud’.  Chi�dren who
attend Red Rose are encouraged and supported not
on�y to achieve the highest outcomes, but equa��y, to
become we��-rounded individua�s.

This book�et sets out some of the key information
about the Ear�y Years Foundation Stage at Red Rose.
 We recognise that you wi�� have �ots of questions and
hopefu��y some of those questions wi�� be answered in
the information provided.  In addition, we are a�ways
very happy to meet and answer any questions you may
have.

We �ook forward to deve�oping a successfu�
partnership and watching your chi�d grow and f�ourish.
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Mrs Ange�a Brinton
Headteacher

Meet the staff
Our Ear�y Years Foundation Stage comprises of two c�asses the
Sunshine c�ass and Sunbeam c�ass. To ensure best practice and
continuity, our Foundation Stage c�asses work together as a unit.
Within Ear�y Years, the chi�dren wi�� work across both c�assrooms
with a�� members of the EYFS staff. We offer a cha��enging and
stimu�ating environment where the chi�dren can free�y access the
resources across both c�assrooms and outdoors. The chi�dren wi��
take part in a broad and rich curricu�um taught through both adu�t
directed and chi�d initiated activities.

Mrs A Sweet Miss M Sweeney
EYFS Lead Teacher
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Mrs A Tay�or
Teaching Assistant

Starting schoo�
Starting schoo� is an exciting time, where there wi�� be the
opportunity for many new experiences. For some chi�dren, this can
be a big change but we wi�� ensure that the transition from
nursery to schoo� wi�� be as smooth as possib�e.

To assist in this smooth transition, the chi�dren wi�� have the
opportunity for two visits prior to the summer ho�idays.  During
these visits the chi�dren wi�� have the opportunity to exp�ore the
Ear�y Years c�assrooms and outdoor environment, meet staff, make
new friends and deve�op re�ationships.  On their fina� visit, the
chi�dren wi�� receive a specia� teddy bear to �ook after over the
Summer ho�idays. This bear wi�� be their ‘new Red Rose friend’ who
can support them on their very exciting first day at schoo�. We
wi�� a�so ask the chi�dren to comp�ete a book�et with parents,
which they can share with their new friends in September.
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In September there wi�� be a graduated induction to fu�� time
education. The fo��owing arrangements have been made so that
there is p�enty of time, space and adu�t support to sett�e chi�dren
into schoo� happi�y.

● Thursday 2nd September & Friday 3rd September - The
chi�dren wi�� be in schoo� for ha�f of each day (p�eased see
�etter attached for your chi�d’s sessions)

● w/c 6th September: a�� chi�dren wi�� start at 9.3�am and stay
for �unch, but the day wi�� end at 2.��pm.

● w/c 13th September: a�� chi�dren wi�� work the norma� schoo�
day.  Norma� hours are current�y from 8.5�am unti� 3pm (due
to COVID restrictions).  Schoo� doors are open from 8.4�am,

where chi�dren are greeted
by staff.

What does your chi�d need?
1. Schoo� Uniform

At Red Rose Primary Schoo�, we be�ieve that the wearing of

uniform p�ays a va�uab�e ro�e in contributing to the ethos of

our schoo� and setting an appropriate tone.  Our chi�dren wear

their uniform with pride, promoting equa�ity and a sense of

community.  We ask that everyone; chi�dren, parents and
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carers he�p to ensure that the schoo� dress code is a�ways

observed.  Our schoo� uniform consists of:

Non-PE days

● Red jumper or cardigan

● White or red po�o shirt or white shirt / b�ouse

● Grey or b�ack skirt / trousers / shorts (�eggings are

not a��owed)

● Red checked dress (summer)

● P�ain b�ack �eather or �eather sty�e shoes which can

be po�ished

● Trainers are not a��owed.

Jumpers, cardigans and po�o shirts with the schoo� �ogo
can be purchased from the schoo� office.

PE Days

PE uniform shou�d be worn on PE days in p�ace of your

chi�d’s schoo� uniform:

● P�ain white T shirt

● B�ack or navy shorts / �eggings or tracksuit bottoms

(no �ogos)

● P�imso��s or trainers

● Grey Red Rose PE hoodie (optiona�)

Jewe��ery - Chi�dren are not a��owed to wear jewe��ery in

schoo�. Any accident or injury arising from the wearing of

jewe��ery wi�� be the direct responsibi�ity of the parent.

2. A�� c�othing marked with a name-tape or simi�ar
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This is crucia�, as chi�dren can get very upset after PE when

they think that the one remaining item of c�othing is not

theirs, and refuse to put it on.   This can be reso�ved with a

te�ephone ca�� home, but this is a very time-consuming

process. P�ease �abe� your chi�d’s possessions.

Lost property is kept in the EYFS �ost property box unti� the

end of the ha�f-term.   However, because of the sheer vo�ume

of unc�aimed and unnamed c�othing, this is disposed of

during the ha�f-term ho�iday.   This usua��y inc�udes coats,

jumpers, shoes, hat, g�oves and scarves.   P�ease check if

your chi�d has forgotten or �ost something, and insist that

they take responsibi�ity for �ooking after their things.

From the outset we expect chi�dren to become as

independent as possib�e, to �ook after both the schoo�’s

be�ongings and their own, and to put things away in the

correct p�ace.

3. Reading Wa��et / Bag
Chi�dren wi�� need a reading wa��et or bag to keep transport

their reading book and words home.  A Fabric Bag can be

purchased from schoo�

4.  Spare C�othes
Due to the exp�orative nature of the EYFS curricu�um,

chi�dren’s c�othing may get messy. It is paramount that a��

chi�dren have a bag containing a spare change of c�othes.

This is to be �eft in schoo� on your chi�d’s peg at a�� times.
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Chi�dren may get wet or muddy from exp�oring the outdoor

c�assroom and accidents can occur.

5. We��ies
A�� chi�dren wi�� need a pair of we��ies that are c�ear�y

�abe��ed with your chi�d’s name. They are to be �eft in schoo�

every day and are wi�� be stored safe�y on our we��y wrack.

Forest Schoo�

As part of our curricu�um the chi�dren take part in a

week�y Forest Schoo� session.  The overa�� aim of

Forest Schoo� is to encourage staff and pupi�s to

promote �earning outside the c�assroom environment.  

Mr Rose de�ivers our programme in our safe but accessib�e

forest area within our grounds.  The chi�dren visit our

wood�and area on a week�y basis.  Games are p�ayed and

sma�� achievab�e tasks are set, such as co��ecting natura�

materia�s and bui�ding she�ters from sticks, ropes and other

materia�s. The chi�dren �earn basic wood�and ski��s and

simp�e too� use. The chi�dren use natura� materia�s

to deve�op both practica� and inte��ectua� ski��s.
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For more information p�ease visit our schoo� website:

www.redroseprimaryschoo�.com

Schoo�
mea�s / snacks

The government current�y covers the cost of a�� schoo� mea�s in
EYFS & KS1.  There is therefore no charge for taking a schoo�
mea�.

If preferred, chi�dren can bring a packed �unch to schoo�.   This is
eaten in the dining ha�� at the same time as the mea�s are served.
Packed �unches shou�d be brought in a named �unch box.   Water is
free�y avai�ab�e at �unchtime.  No sweets or choco�ate shou�d be
inc�uded in the packed �unches.

Whi�e no chi�d wou�d be expected to eat everything, a�� chi�dren
are required to make a reasonab�e effort to eat their �unch.
P�ease impress on your chi�d the need to eat sufficient food to
keep them going through the day.

A�� state schoo�s receive funding from the Government to cover
the costs of providing education.  This can inc�ude a�� schoo�
running costs, such as emp�oying teachers and support staff,
books and equipment, computers, expenses on our schoo� bui�ding
and free schoo� mea�s.  The schoo� receives additiona� funding,
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(known as the pupi� premium) for pupi�s whose fami�ies receive
certain benefits or if your chi�d is current�y in the care of the
�oca� authority or has previous�y been in care.

It is in a�� our interests that we bring in as much money as we can
to support our schoo� and ensure a�� of our chi�dren get the best
possib�e education.  To he�p your chi�d and your schoo�, we can do
a very quick e�igibi�ity check for this additiona� funding via
Durham County Counci�.

If a parent or guardian is in receipt of:
● Income Support (IS).
● Income Based Jobseekers A��owance (IBJSA).
● Income-re�ated Emp�oyment and Support A��owance.
● Chi�d Tax Credit, provided you are not entit�ed to

Working Tax Credit and have an annua� income, as
assessed by Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs,
that does not exceed £16,19�.

● Guaranteed E�ement of State Pension Credit.
● Where a parent is entit�ed to Working Tax Credit

run-on  (the payment someone receives for a further
four weeks after they stop qua�ifying for Working Tax
Credit).

● Support under part VI of the Immigration and Asy�um
Act 1999.

● Universa� Credit.
App�ication is straightforward, and can be comp�eted by contacting
the office.  It is comp�ete�y confidentia�.

Coo� Mi�k for Schoo�s
The schoo� is part of the Coo� Mi�k for Schoo�s scheme, where mi�k
is provided if required, to chi�dren in a�� c�asses.

Chi�dren under 5 are entit�ed to a free carton of mi�k, which is
de�ivered fresh to schoo� each day and stored in the refrigerator
unti� morning.  This is organised by schoo�.
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Once your chi�d turns 5 it is your responsibi�ity to contact Coo�
Mi�k to re-register and order mi�k (if required).  Mi�k can be
ordered at www.coo�mi�k.com

As a hea�thy schoo�, we try to encourage chi�dren to drink water
throughout
the day.  P�ease encourage your chi�d to bring into schoo� each
day a bott�e
of fresh water.

The chi�dren can enjoy a snack at any time throughout the day at
our friend�y ‘Snackstop’. Fresh fruit is de�ivered to the schoo� as
part of a Government initiative for chi�dren in Foundation Stage
& Key Stage 1.

Sweets and chewing gum are not a��owed in schoo�.

What wi�� your chi�d do during the day?
During your chi�d’s first weeks at schoo� they wi�� be �earning to
adapt to their new environment.  They wi�� be finding their way
around the c�assroom and surrounding areas such as �ocating the
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toi�ets and c�oakroom, as we�� as �earning simp�e routines and
ru�es.  Most important�y, they wi�� be encouraged to form positive
and happy re�ationships with adu�ts and peers in their c�ass.

 
Our aim is to give your chi�d the best possib�e start in schoo� by
bui�ding on your foundations.

Your chi�d wi�� probab�y say that a�� they have done a�� day is p�ay!

What actua��y happens is that through very carefu��y p�anned
“p�ay”, your chi�d wi�� be �earning in many important areas.

We seek to create a happy and
secure environment in which
chi�dren can exp�ore, investigate,
�isten and discuss, in order to
acquire those basic ski��s of
reading, writing and hand�ing
number which a��ow them to make
good progress in a�� aspects of the
curricu�um.

We aim to de�iver the
curricu�um

within an exciting and
stimu�ating

environment.   Red Rose
Primary Schoo�

seeks to provide a�� pupi�s
with a

broad, ba�anced and re�evant
curricu�um matched to the

chi�d’s
individua� needs.   In this way
chi�dren wi�� gain know�edge of the
wor�d around them, grow in
confidence and deve�op a desire to
�earn more about the wor�d.
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The activities your chi�d wi�� be enjoying are specifica��y p�anned
to give him or her �ots of �earning experiences in a�� curricu�um
areas. We embrace that chi�dren �earn best from activities which
inspire and interest them, therefore we wi�� endeavour to embed
the chi�dren’s interests within their �earning and prepare them
for their next phase of education.
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Each chi�d is unique

At a�� times in the schoo� day your chi�d is recognised as a
unique individua�.   He or she wi�� be working within the
Foundation Stage Curricu�um which is the standards for �earning,
deve�opment and care for chi�dren from birth to five.

In September, a�� chi�dren joining schoo� wi�� be required to
comp�ete a statutory base�ine assessment. This assessment
focusses on the seven areas of �earning out�ined on the previous
pages. This data, a�ong with any pre-schoo� records,
observations and professiona� judgment wi�� ensure that your
chi�d wi�� be taught at their appropriate stage of deve�opment.

At Red Rose Primary Schoo� we recognise that every chi�d is a
competent �earner who can be resi�ient, capab�e, confident and
se�f-assured. We recognise that chi�dren deve�op in individua�
ways, at varying rates. Chi�dren’s attitudes and dispositions to
�earning are inf�uenced by feedback from others; we use praise
and encouragement, schoo� reward systems of stamps and
stickers as we�� as ce�ebration assemb�ies, to encourage chi�dren
to deve�op a positive attitude to �earning. 

We ask that you a�so do not compare your chi�d with others,
expecting him or her to be as good as or better than someone
e�se, but rather to be as good as he or she can be.

A chi�d’s se�f-respect and esteem is a fragi�e thing, and must be
nurtured with praise and encouragement whenever there is
genuine effort, whatever the outcome.
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Partnership with Parents
As parents, you are the first educators
of your chi�dren. We be�ieve in a c�ose
partnership between parents and staff
as we join you in educating your chi�d.
We want to work c�ose�y with you.

Good communication between staff and
parents enab�es us to inform each other
of re�evant matters concerning your
chi�d. We appreciate being informed of
any changes at home that might affect
your chi�d, and wi�� treat anything you
te�� us in strict confidence.

We keep a 'Learning Journey’ for each
chi�d, which has photographs and

observations ref�ecting their deve�opment. We we�come your
input into this through our on�ine Learning Journey Tapestry.
P�ease keep us informed of any mi�estones and specia� events in
your chi�d’s deve�opment.
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Tapestry is a secure on�ine Learning Journa� to record photos,
observations and comments, in �ine with the Ear�y Years
Foundation Stage curricu�um. This compi�es a record of your chi�d’s
�earning journey and experiences within Reception. This system
a��ows us to work with parents and carers to share information
and record the chi�dren’s p�ay and �earning in and outside of the
c�assroom. As parents and carers you wi�� have fu�� on�ine access
to this. For more information about Tapestry p�ease visit our
website.

We endeavour to keep parents fu��y informed of their chi�d’s
�earning through Tapestry, our schoo� website
www.redroseprimaryschoo�.com or by fo��owing our c�ass Twitter
page @RedRoseEYFS.

We ho�d parents' evenings twice a year, where you wi�� be invited
to discuss your chi�d's progress. However, there is no need to wait
for these times. If you have questions or concerns, p�ease speak
to one of the team.

Emergency contact numbers
You wi�� be asked to comp�ete a form giving contact te�ephone
numbers so that at any time a responsib�e adu�t can be contacted
shou�d your chi�d become unwe�� or have an accident.   Responsib�e
adu�ts can be re�atives, friends or neighbours and we a�so need
home or work te�ephone numbers as appropriate for a�� adu�ts
with �ega� access to the chi�d.

These numbers shou�d be kept up to date.   It is very important
that contact detai�s are correct in the event of your chi�d fee�ing
unwe�� or having an accident.
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What shou�d I do if my chi�d is
unwe��?

It is common for chi�dren when they first start schoo� to suffer
from a range of mi�d i��nesses. Shou�d your chi�d be unwe��,
p�ease keep him or her away from schoo� no matter how keen
they are to come, as infection quick�y spreads in a busy
c�assroom.
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Absences shou�d be reported to the schoo� absence �ine before
9.3�am giving the name of your chi�d and the reason for their
absence. This wi�� a��ow us to keep track of the i��nesses which
are circu�ating within schoo� and he�p in identifying
opportunities for prevention. Advice can a�ways be obtained
from your GP, the schoo� nurse or the schoo� office about
recommended exc�usion periods for particu�ar conditions.

Chi�dren MUST not attend schoo� when they are suffering from:

COVID symptoms – high temperature, a new, continuous cough or
a �oss or change to their sense of sme�� of taste. If you have any
of these symptoms get a PCR test to check if you have
Coronavirus and stay at home unti� you get the resu�t.

Diarrhoea -     diarrhoea� i��ness spread easi�y among young
chi�dren.   Chi�dren shou�d be kept at home for 48 hours after the
diarrhoea has ceased.

Vomiting -     chi�dren shou�d be at home for 48 hours after
vomiting has ceased.

Severe and strange sounding cough

Ye��owish skin and eyes

Headache and stiff neck -   particu�ar�y if he/she is irritab�e and
genera��y unwe��.

Conjunctivitis -    eyes which are sore / sticky / discharging.

Sore throat -    or troub�e swa��owing.

Infected skin patches
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Severe itching of body or sca�p

First Aid

A�� EYFS staff ho�d Emergency first aid at work training with
one member of the team ho�ding a Fu�� Paediatric First Aid
qua�ification.

Minor Accidents
Chi�dren invo�ved in minor accidents (grazes, stings, bumps)
in schoo� are asked to inform an adu�t who wi�� refer them to
the schoo� First Aiders. The schoo� uses on�y a�coho� free
antiseptic wipes to c�ean grazes. Antiseptic creams are not
used. A hypoa��ergenic p�aster wi�� be used to cover any
wound to he�p prevent infection.

Bumps to the head
Minor bumps to the head wi�� be treated by a first aider and a
text message wi�� be sent to parents to inform them of the
accident. Where there is a concern around the bump, parents
wi�� be contacted via te�ephone.

P�ease ensure emergency contact detai�s are up to date. In
the un�ike�y event of an emergency, medica� aid wi�� fo��ow
the emergency procedure.

Administration of Medication

In �ine with Durham Chi�dren and Young Peop�es Services
Guidance it is the po�icy of Red Rose to on�y administer
medication prescribed by a doctor. Non-prescribed
medications, such as throat �ozenges are not permitted.
Medication fa��s into two main categories:
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● Long term medication such as inha�ers, creams, dietary
supp�ements etc. Wherever possib�e these are
administered at break times and �unch times. The use
of inha�ers wi�� be administered in �ine with your chi�d’s
asthma p�an. A supp�y of �ong term medication wi�� be
kept in schoo� e.g. an inha�er/epipen for schoo� use on�y.

● Short term medication such as antibiotics are
administered on�y when prescribed four times per day.

For chi�dren to receive any medication in schoo�, parents or
guardians are required to fi�� in a medication form. It is the
responsibi�ity of the parent or guardian to update these
forms and notify the schoo� of any changes. Forms for any
medication need to be comp�eted before the medication can
be administered. A�� medication must be handed direct�y to a
member of staff on reception and not sent in with chi�dren.

Medica� p�ans/asthma care p�ans are formu�ated for chi�dren
with �ong-term and emergency medication. The schoo� records
the administration of medication on a dai�y basis and this
enab�es strict monitoring to occur.

Red Rose Primary Schoo� reserves the right to refuse
to administer medication.
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